# APPENDIX A

**GUESTS PRESENT** | **AFFILIATION**
---|---
Jan Jackson | LCTCS
Joe Ben Welch | RPPCC
John Finley | LSU (Food Science)
Leodrey Williams | SUAREC
Tolor White | SU System
Ken Rea | LA Tech University
John Crain | Southeastern
Mike Gargano | LSU System
John Antolik | LSU System
Melanie Amrhein | LOSFA
Patrick Jefferson | Southern University System
Michael Sartisky | LA Endowment for the Humanities
John Kemp | LA Endowment for the Humanities
Mark Legendre | LSU Ag Center
Robins Roberts | LSU
Nick Bruno | UL System
Todd Barre | UL System
Shanna Estay Little | OPB
Lois Azzarello | House Fiscal
Lisa Abney | Northwestern State University
Suejuan Boutte | LOSFA
Winfred Sibille | UL System
Velma Sibille | Guest
James Robinson | ALFS/LSUE
Jeanne Daboval | McNeese
George Moss | LSU Foundation
Merritt McDonald | Guest
Robbie Dugas | LSUA
Tammy Bourg | Southeastern Louisiana University
Howard Joiner, Jr. | LSUA
Erin Bendily | Governor’s Office
Mary Ann Coleman | LAICU
Adelzido Russo | LSU
Steve Guempel | LSU Eunice
Angela Jackson | BRCC
Jerry Pinsel | LCTCS
Randy Moffett | UL System
Jim Howell | LSU System
Elaine Valletti | BRCC
Jeanie Decuens | UNO